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ACTION

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

Last Day: October 23

October 20, 1976

~

MEMORANDUM FOR

THE PRESIDENT

FROM:

JIM

SUBJECT:

s.

CANNON1/Ji:f!?~

1283 - Jurisdiction of

u.s.

Magistrates

Attached for your consideration is S. 1283, sponsored by
Senator Burdick.
The purpose of the enrolled bill is to clarify and define
additional duties which may be assigned to U.S. magistrates
at the discretion of U.S. District Court Judges. The
legislation was introduced at the request of the Judicial
Conference of the United States.
A detailed description of the enrolled bill is provided in
OMB's enrolled bill report at Tab A.
OMB, Max Friedersdorf, Counsel's Office (Lazarus) and I
recommend approval of the enrolled bill.
RECOMMENDATION
That you sign

s.

1283 at Tab B.

'
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EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20503

OCT l 5 1976
MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT
Subject:

Enrolled Bill s. 1283 - Jurisdiction of U.S.
Magistrates
Sponsor - Sen. Burdick (D) North Dakota

Last Day for Action
October 23, 1976 - Saturday
Purpose
To clarify and define additional duties which may be
assigned to a u.s. magistrate at the discretion of a
u.s. District Court judge.
Agency Recommendations
Office of Management and Budget

Approval

Department of Justice
Administrative Office of the
United States Courts

Approval
Approval

Discussion
The Magistrates Act of 1968 created a system of full-time
and part-time magistrates who perform various judicial
duties under the supervision of the district courts in
order to ease court congestion. That Act afforded the
district court judges broad discretion in assigning
duties to magistrates; any district court, with the
concurrence of the majority of judges for the district,
can establish rules specifying duties for, or assigning
additional duties to, magistrates so long as the duties
"are not inconsistent with the Constitution and laws
of the United States.'' The additional duties include

'
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preliminary review of applications for posttrial relief by
convicted individuals and submission of recommendations
to facilitate the district courts decision on such cases.
In several districts, many of the magistrates were authorized
to conduct evidentiary hearings in habeas corpus hearings
and to submit to district court judges recommended findings
of fact and conclusions of law, which, if accepted by the
district court, would then dispose of the case. However,
a 1974 Supreme Court case held that a magistrate could make
merely a "preliminary review" of a petition but that the
statute did not authorize a magistrate to hold an evidentiary
hearing in a habeas corpus proceeding.
The enrolled bill is, principally, a response to the Supreme
Court's ruling and is intended to clarify the original
legislative intent of the 1968 Act concerning the assignment
of duties to magistrates. It would also define the procedures
to be followed by the magistrate in performance of those
duties.
Summary of S. 1283
S. 1283 would eliminate current law's requirement that the
majority of judges in a district court concur in rules and
other assignments of duties to magistrates and, instead,
authorize any single judge to designate a magistrate to;
-- Hear and determine any pretrial matter pending before
the court, except for certain dispositive motions. The
excepted motions a magistrate could not act upon are
motions (l) for injunctive relief, {2) for judgment on
the pleadings, (3) for summary judgment, (4) to dismiss
or quash an indictment or information made by the
defendant, (5) to dismiss or to permit maintenance of
a class action, (6) to dismiss for failure to state a claim
upon which relief may be granted, and (7) to involuntarily
dismiss an action. However, a magistrate would be able to
hear and make recommendations concerning these motions.
-- Conduct hearings, including evidentiary hearings, on
habeas corpus writs and other petitions for posttrial
relief. The magistrate would be required to file proposed
findings and recommendations with the court, as well as
provide copies of the same to all parties in a case.
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The bill would also reenact authority for magistrates to
serve as special masters in civil cases. If a party
objects, the magistrate appointed as a special master
would be bound by the applicable Federal Rule of Civil
Procedure governing the powers of special masters, the
conduct of proceedings before them, and the submission
of reports. The authority to assign to magistrates
additional duties which are not inconsistent with the
Constitution and Federal law would also be retained.
In all situations the magistrates• rulings on preliminary
matters, their proposed findings of facts, and their
recommendations would be subject to review by the judges.
Rulings on preliminary matters would be reconsidered
when shown to be "clearly erroneous or contrary to law."
In habeas corpus proceedings and other applications for
posttrial relief, the judges, to the extent parties file
written objections, would review proposed findings and
recommendations, and make de novo determinations with
respect to the particular object1ons.
Finally, the enrolled bill would make conforming amendments
to the procedural rules governing State and Federal habeas
corpus cases.

* * * * * * *
In its attached views letter the Department of Justice
states: "Federal magistrates may be expected to perform
very well the various duties that could be assigned to them
under this legislation, and the provisions for review of
their actions by the district judges afford litigants
appropriate safeguards. The bill thus represents a conservation of judicial resources at a time when the need for
relieving Federal judges of some of their work has become
critical. This bill should operate to the. benefit of the
Federal judicial system in sig ificant ~~

,
James T. Lynn
Director
Enclosures

ASSISTANT ATTORNEY GENERAL
LEGISLATIVE AFFAIRS

ltpartmrut nf Justitt
llas4iugtnu.1ii.QI. 20530
October 8, 1976

Honorable James T. Lynn
Director, Office of Management and Budget
Washington, D. C.
20503
Dear Mr. Lynn:
Pursuant to your request I have examined a facsimile of
the enrolled bill, s. 1283, "To improve judicial machinery by
further defining the jurisdiction of United States magistrates,
and for other purposes."
The bill would amend 28 u.s.c. 636(b) so as to clarify and
enlarge the authority of federal district judges to assign duties
to magistrates, notably with respect to the hearing of pretrial
motions in criminal and civil cases and the hearing of habeas
corpus petitions under 28 U.S.C. 2254 and 2255. Different procedures are provided depending upon whether the pretrial matter is
preliminary in nature or whether the motion might be dispositive
of the case.
In all situations the magistrates' rulings on
preliminary matters, their proposed findings of facts, and their
recommendations will be subject to final review by the judges.
Rulings on preliminary matters will be reconsidered when shown to
be "clearly erroneous or contrary to law."
In other situations
the judges, to the extent parties file written objections, will
review proposed findings and recommendations and make "de novo"
determinations with respect thereto. The bill makes conforming
amendments to the procedural rules governing 28 u.s.c. 2254 and
2255 proceedings.
The present system of magistrates jurisdiction was established
under the Magistrates Act of 1968, the primary purpose being to
relieve Federal judges of some of the lesser burdens of an everincreasing caseload. The ability of judges to utilize magistrates
under the Act has been restricted in a number of appellate decisions,
most notably Wingo v. Wedding, 418 u.s. 461 (1974), in which the
Supreme Court ruled that magistrates may not conduct the hearings
necessary in handling habeas corpus petitions. These various
restrictive decisions would be overcome by the enactment of the
enrolled bill, and the intent of Congress to foster the utilization
of magistrates would receive new emphasis.

'
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The Department of Justice has supported this legislation.
Federal magistrates may be expected to perform very well the
various duties that could be assigned to them under this legislation,
and the provisions for review of their actions by the district
judges afford litigants appropriate safeguards. The bill thus
represents a conservation of judicial resources at a time when the
need for relieving Federal judges of some of their work has become
critical. This bill should operate to the benefit of the Federal
judicial system in significant ways.
Accordingly, the Department of Justice recommends Executive
approval of this bill.

Michael M. Uhlmann
Assistant Attorney General
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FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY
DUE: Date:

October 19

Time:

300pm

SUBJECT:

B.Rl283-Jurisdiction of

u.s.

Magis~rates

ACTION REQUESTED:
-

- For Necessary Action

- - Prepare Agenda and Brief

_ _ For Your Recommendations
_ _ Draft Reply

-4--- For Your Comments

Draft Remarks

REMARKS:

please return to judy johnston,ground floor west wing
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PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED.

I£ you have any questions or if you anticipate a
delay in submitting the rec:ruire4 ~rial, please
telephone the Staff Secretary immedlcitely.

K. R. COLE, JR.
For the President

ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICE OF THE
UNITED STATES COURTS
SUPREME COURT BUILDING
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20544
ROWLAND F. KIRKS
DIRECTOR

October 6, 1976

WILLIAM E. FOLEY
DEPUTY DIRECTOR

Mr. James M. Frey
Assistant Director for
Legislative Reference
Office of Management and Budget
Washington, D. C.
Dear Mr. Frey:
This is in response to your enrolled bill request of
October 6, 1976, seeking our views and recommendations on
S. 1283, "To amend title 28 of the United States Code to
broaden and clarify the jurisdiction of United States magistrates."
United States magistrates have played an indispensable
roll over the last five years in assisting the judges of the
United States district courts in meeting their heavy and
increasing caseload burdens. The legislation would clarify
the current status of the law and expand the jurisdiction of
magistrates to facilitate their use by district judges. The
bill would expedite administration of justice in the federal
courts.
The legislation was introduced at the request of the
Judicial Conference of the United States, and is viewed by
the Conference as a matter of highest priority. Executive
approval is recommended.

Willi
E. Foley
Deputy Director
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EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20503

OCT 1 5 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT.
Subject:

Enrolled Bill S. 1283 - Jurisdiction of
Magistrates
Sponsor - Sen. Burdick (D) North Dakota

u.s.

Last Day for Action
October 23, 1976 - Saturday
Purpose
To clarify and define additional duties which may be
assigned to a u.s. magistrate at the discretion of a
U.S. District Court judge.
Agency Recommendations
Office of Management and Budget

Approval

Department of Justice
Administrative Office of the
United States Courts

Approval
Approval

Discussion
The Magistrates Act of 1968 created a system of full-time
and part-time magistrates who perform various judicial
· duties under the supervision of the district courts in
order to ease court congestion. That Act afforded the
district court judges broad discretion in assigning
duties to magistrates; any district court, with the
concurrence of the majority of judges for the district,
can establish rules specifying duties for, or assigning
additional duties to, magistrates so long as the duties
•are not inconsistent with the Constitution and laws
of the United States." The additional duties include

'

~4TH CoNGRESS}

.'2d Session

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES {

REPORT

No. 94-1609

JURISDICTION OF U.S. MAGISTRATES

SEPTEMBER

17, 1976.--Committee to the Committee of the "\Vhole House on the
State of the Union and ordered to be printed ·

l\fr. DANIELSON, from the Committee on the Judiciary,
submitted the following

REPORT
[To accompany S. 1283]
[Including cost estimate of the Congressional Budget Office]

The Committe on the Judiciary to ·whom was referred the bill (S.
128a) to improve judicial machinery by further defining the jurisdiction of United States magistrates, and for other purposes, having
considered the same, report favorably thereon with amendments and
recommend that the bill as amended do pass.
The amendments are as follows:
On page 2, line 5, strike the following language: "for :failure to comply with an order of the court".
Page 2, beginning on line 23, strike "A judge of the court shall
accept, reject, or modify, in whole or in part, the findings or recommendations made by the magistrate.", and insert in lieu thereof the
following:
A judge of the. court shall make a de novo determination of
those portions of the report or specified proposed findings or
recommendations to which objection is made. A judge of the
court may accept, reject, or modify, in whole or in part, the
findings or recommendations made by the magistrate.
Page 3, immediately after line 16, insert the following:
SEc. 2. (a) (1) Rule S(b) of the Rules Governing Section 2254 cases
in the United States District Courts is amended to read as follows:
(b) Function of the Magistrate.
( 1) ·when designated to do so in accordance with 28 U.S.C.
§ 636(b), a magistrate may conduct hearings, including m·identiary hearings, on the petition, and submit to a judg•' of
the court proposed findings of fact and recommendations for
disposition.
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(2) The magistrate shall file proposed findings and recommendations with the court and a copy shall forthwith be
mailed to all parties.
(3) ·within ten days after beino- served with a copy, any
party may serve and file written objections to such proposed
findings and recommendations as provided by rules of court.
(4) A judO'e of the court shall make a de novo determination of those portions of the l'eport or specified proposed findings or recommendations to which objection is made. A judge
of the court may accept, reject, or modify in whole ~r in part
any findings or recommendations made by the magistrate.
(2) Rule S(b) of the Rules Governing.~ 2255 Proceedings for the
United States District Courts is amended to read as follows:
(b) Function of the Magistrate.
( 1) When designated to do so in accordance with 28 U.S.C.
.~ 636(b), it magistrate may conduct hearings, including evidentiary hearings, on the motion, and submit to a judge of
the court proposed findings and recommendations for disposition.
·
(2) The magistrate shaH file proposed findings and recommendations with the comt and a copy shall forthwith be
mailed to all parties.
(3) "Within ten days after being served with a copy, any
party may serve and file v.~ritten objec~ions to such proposed
findings and recomrncndahons as prov1ded by rules of court.
(4) A judge o~ the court shall make a ?e novo determination of those portwns of the report or specified proposed findings or recommendations to which objection is made. A judge
of the court may accept, reject, or modify in whole ~r in part
any findings or recommendations made by the magistrate.
(b) (1) Rule 8 (e) o£ such Rules Go,-erning Seetion 2254 Cases is
amended bv striking out "and shall conduct the ]waring" and inserting in lieu thereof the follmving: "and the hearing shall he conducted' 1•
(2) Rule 8(c) of such R~1les Gon:'rning ~ 2255 Proceedings. is
amended by striking out "and shall conduct the hearing" and insertmg
in lien thereof the following: "and the hearing shall be conducted'~.
(c) The amendments made by this section shall take effect with
rcspect to petitions under section 2254 and motions under section 2255
of title 28 of the United States Code filed on or after February 1, 1077.
The purpose of the amendments tot he Senat are as follows:

d_ispositive o£ the action. In either case the order or the recommendation o£ the magistrate is subject to final review by a judge of the court.
The. purpose of the amendments to the Senate act are as follows :
(~) The fi.rst .amendment clarifies the intent o£ Congress that all
motwns to dismiss, and therefore dispositive motions, will be subject
to t~e pr~ures o£ subparagraphs (B) and (C). Therefore such
motwn~, whiCh may be hear~ by the magistrate, will be determined
by ~he Judge, and those portwns o£ findino-s and recommendations to
~hiCh ~bj_ection is made wil} require a de ~1ovo determination by the
JUdge. Thisconforms to the mtent of the Senate and the ,Judicial Conference, as well.
(2) 'fhe ~econd amendment emphasizes and clarifies when R de novo
determmahon must be made by the judo-e. The Committee believed
that the S. 1283 was not clear with regard ~ the type of review afforded
a part;y: wh~ tal~es e~c~ptions to a magistrate's findings and recommendatiOns m dispositive and posttrial matters. The amendment to
s~bparagraph (b) (1) .(C) is inten de~ to clarify the intent of Congress
with regard to the reVlew of the magistrate's recommendations; it does
not affect the sub~tan~e of .the bill. The ~m~nd~ent states ex.pressly
wh!'lt the Senat~ rmphed: I.e. that the d1stnct Judge m makmg the
u.ltimat;e determmat!on of the matter, would have to give fresh conSideratiOn to those Issues to which specific objection has been made
byaparty.
.
T~e use o~ the words "de noYo determination" is not intended to
:eqmre the Judge to actually conduct a new hearino- on contested
ISSl~es. Normal1y, the judge, on application. wil1 eons~ler the record
which ~as .been developeq before the magistrate and make his own
determmatwn on the basis of that record without bein<Y bound to
~dopt the findings a~d conclusions of the rdagistrate. In s~me specific
m~tances, ho':ever, 1t may b~ necessary for the jud~e to modify or
~Ject the finchngs of the magistrate, to take additional evidence, recall
w1tn.esses, or recommit the matter to the magistrate for further proceedmgs.
The approach of the Committee, as well as that of thr Senat~ is
adopt~d £roll?- th~ d~cision of the United States Court of Appeals for
the Nmth Circmt m Campbell v .. United 8tatef! District rourt for
the .Northem District of California, 501 F.2d 196 (9th Cir.), cert.
demed, 419 U.S. 879 (1974). The clarifying amendment merely draws
upon the language of the Campbell decision to a greater extent:
In carrJ:ng out its duties the district court will conform to
the f?llowmg proced)Jre: If neither party contests the magistrate·s proposed findmgs of fact, the court may assume their
correctn~s ~ncl decide the mC!tioJ:?. on the applicable Jaw.
The district court, on apphcat10n, shall listen to the tape
recording of the evidence and proceedings before the mao-istrate and eonsider the magistrate's proposed findings of fact
and conclusions of law. The court shall make a de novo determination of the facts and the legal conclusions to be draw
therefrom.
. The court may call for and receive additional evidence. If
1t .finds there is a problem as to the c!edibility- o£ a witness or
WitnessQs or for other good reasons, 1t may, 1n the exercise of

Pc:aPosE

oF THE BILL

The nnrpose of the bill is to amend section 636 (b), ti~lt; 28 TTnit.P(l
States Code, in order to clarify and further define the a.dd1twnal dnt1es
·which may be assi[!ned to a United States Magistrate in the discrrtion
of a judge ofthe district court. These additional duties generally rel_ate
to the hearing of motions in both criminal and civil cases, includmg
both preliminary procedural motions and certain dispositive motions.
The bill provides for different pro.ce~ures depe~ding upon :wheth~r tl;e
proceeding involves a matter prehmmary to tnal or a motiOn wluch IS

.
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its discretion, call and hear- the testimony o:l a witness or wit- ·.
nesses in an adversary proceeding. It is not required to hear :
arny witness and not required to hold a de noi'o hearing ofthe .
case.
Finally,, the court may accept, reje~t or modify, the proposod findm~s or may enter new findmgs. It shall make the
final determmation of the facts and the final adjudication.
•.. { 501 F. 2d at 206)
(3) The third amendment to S. 1283, which is section 2 of the a.ct.
as amended, makes changes in the habeas corpus rules of procedur~. 1
Those rules \Vere originally promulgated by the Supreme Court on
April26~ 1976.. The House recently approl·ed legislation (H.R. 15319)
making some changes in them and providing that they shall take effect
on Febmary 1, 1976. 2
Rule 8(b'), trll:elfing the present ~agistrates Act !J-nd <;ase law, ~ts
forth the autlionty of magistrates w1th respect to evidentiary hearmgs
in yostconviction cases and proceedings. Rule 8 (h), as it presently
wil take effect, authorizes a district court, by local rule, to improve
:a magistrate to recomn1end \vhether or not an evidentiaJ.·y hearmg is
necessary in order to dispose of a petition under 28 U.S.C. § 2254 or
.a petition under 28 U.S.C. § 2255.
This legislation expands the authority of magistrates beyond tlu~t
.:set ferth in Rule 8(b) of the habeas corpus rules of procedure. It IS
therefore necessary to change Rule 8 (b) in order to mak-e it consistent
with the pl·ovisions of this legislation. Section 2 of the bill, therefore,
inserts language into Rule 8 (b) that will bring it into conformity with
this legisla.tion.
STATEl\tENT

'Vhen the Congress enacted the Magistrates Act in l96.8 (P.L. 90578), it created a system of full~time and part-time judicial officers
who would perform various judicia] duties under the supervision of
the distl·ict oonl·ts in order to assist the judges of these courts in han(lling an ever-increasing caseload.
In the 93rd Congress, the Judiciary Subcommittee on Improv0ments
in Judiciall:fachinery held 17 days of hearings, during which extensive inquiry was made into the caselQad of federal district courts.
During these hearings, the clliefJ'udges of 44 of the federal juqicial
districts personally appeared an testified before the subcommittee.
The vast majority of t~e chief judges who .testified. stated t~at the
ma{}'istrates were of ass1stance to the court m handling certam preliminary matters in both civil and criminal cases, and were of greatest
assistance in handling petitions for the issuance of a writ of habeas
corpus made by both state and :federal prisoners in an effort to obtain
a collateral review of the original conviction. A :few of the district
~ourts which had :not made extensive use of the services of the magistrates were encouraged to do so as tt mettns of :freeing time of district
.court judges to preside at trials o:f other cases.
· 22$41 Clll!e• .bl tbt trrdted $t.ate~t Dlstr.lct Co1ut and Rules
fQr the tJI).i~~d Statl!a Plstrlct Courts.
e Hause on SQ~itenloor 14, l9f6, bJT a '!'ote of 35D-4. See House

.ro~'l!!linga

.

In ~veral·of .the districts, the majority of the judO'eS of the court
authoru;ed mag1st~ates to. hold e~identiary hearings i~ habeas corpus
~ases and to sul:9J?-It to a JUdg~ of t~1~ court reco~1~nded findings of
fact and concluswns of law dispositive of the pet1t10n for a writ of
lt~boos .carpus.. The recommendations of the magistrate would be rey1ewed by the ]U~ge who would then exercise the ultimat<! authority to
1ssuean a.ppropn~te order.
J;fowever, on June 26, 1974, in the~ c~se of 'Wingo v. lVedding, 418
.S. 461, th~ Supreme Court of the Umted States interpreted Section
6:36(b) of T1tle 28 of .th~ U.S. Co~e, .as author~zing the magistr-ate to
~nake merely a "prehmmary review'' of a prisoner petition and exp.r~sly held that the stlttutory language did not evidence any intent
by C.oug_ress that the magistrate be authorized to hold an evidentiary
h8a;nu.g 1~ .a h~ea.s ~q~us proceeding.
In a d1ssentmg opunon, the Chief Justice and Justice "White dissente<_l on t!re basis that Sectio~ 636_(b) "sho~ld ~e interpreted to
permit mag1~tra;tes to condu~ endentmry heanngs m federal habeas
co~pu~ cases'', smce st~-ch an mterpretation would serve the principle
O~Jectives of tl~e Magistrates Act. The dissenting opinion concluded
With tlae f~llowmg statement :

l!.

. In any event, now that the C.ourt has construed the lfagJstrates Aet contrary to a clear legislative intent, it is for the
<;ongress to act to restate its intentions if its declared obje-ctiVes are to be carired out.
·

The bill under consideration by the committee would accomplish this
rest3;tement and clarification of the ConO'ressional intention that the
magistrate should be a judici!l~ officer wl~, not only in his own right
but also under general superviSion of the court, shaH serve as an officer
of t1H~ .court in disp?sing of minor and petty criminal offenses, in the
prelmu.nary.or p1:e~rral pr?cessing of _both ~riminal !ind civil cases, anrl
m hi>armg_disposibve motiOns and eVIdentiary heanngs when assigned
to the magistrate by a judge of the court.
l!1. addition to lVi~go v. Weddin,q there are several other court
d~c1swns the result of :"·hich woulq be o,.;ercome by passage of this
hill. In T.P.O. :·· illeJhllan (7th C1r. 1912) 460 F.2d 348, the court
held that a mag:~strate could not hear a motion to dismiss or a motion
for summary judgn~ent, even though an appeal was allowed from a
~na 1 .order of a magist.rate to a judge of the district court. In Ing1Ynn
'· R_~chardson (6th C1r. 1972) 471 F.2d 1268, the court held that a
mag:~~trate had no power to review the Secretary's denial of social
s~cunty benefits. and to make proposed findings of fact and concluSIOns ?f law which proposed order was then submitted to a district
comt Judge for fmald.ecision. In T.P.O. v. .llcJ:lillan, supra, the court
state((:
\Yc need. not speculate in regard to what civil func6ons
the magistrate can constitutionally perform however since
Congress carefully intended that in regard t~ civil ca~es the
magtstrate was not empowered to exercise ultimate adjudicatory or decision making.
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Also, in lVilver v. Fisclwr (lOth Cir. 1967) 387 F.2d 66, which predated the Magistrates Act, the court held that a master could not be
apJ~?inte~l to sup~rvise discovery proceedings in civil actions.
Smce mtrodnctwn of S. 1283, the Supreme Court of the United
States granted certiorari in Weber v. Secretary of HEW, 503 F.2d
10-:1:9 ( CA 9 1064), and on Jan nary 14, 1976, resolved the conflict bet\yeen _Ingram and llf_attheu'8 concerning the power of a district court
to assign, nm~er s.ectwn 636 (b), to a magistrate an action to reView
a final determma.twn of the Secretary of Health, Education and Welfare on the questiOn of whether a person was entitled to social security
benefit_:. In~ .~fatthews v. Weber (.January 14, 1976). --U.S.. - - ;
44 Lvv 406;), the Supreme Court held that under section 636 (b) 1t was
?ompetent fo~· the cour~ to assign as "additional duties" of the magIstrate an actiOn to review an award o:f Social Security benefits. The
Supreme Court noted. that the reference to the mao-istrate
was "to pre~
pare a propose d wntten order or decision, to""ether with proposed
fin~.ing;; of fact and. conclusions of law wh~re 1~cessary or appropriate". l:nder subsectwn (b) (1) (B) of sectwn 636 as amended bv S.
1283, the magistrate could be given similar responsibilities with referencB to ce~tain disp~s~tive motions, to applica~ions for post-trial relief
and to pnsoner petltwns brought under section 1983 of title 42 U.S.
Code.
In 1968, 'vhen the Magistrates Act was passed, the total filings in
th~ United States District Conrts were 102,000 cases. In 1974, 'total
filmgs amounted to 143,000 cases. In 1968, there were 323 district court
judges. In 1974, there were 400 district court judp-es. The Congress in
e~utcting the J\fagis.trates ~\ct ~nanifested its intention to create a judicial officer and to mvest m hm1 the power to furnish assistance to a
judge of the. d~strict court. The magistrate was gi.-en jurisdiction
over petty .crumnal offenses and the Act also gave each district court
~he disc~ebonary power to use the magistrate to assist a district court
Judge "m the conduct of pretrial or discovery proceedin""s in civil or
criminal fi:Ctions:' ~:1d to make a ."preliminary review ol'applications
for posttnal rehef and to subm1t a report and reccmmendatim1s "to
facilitate the decision of the district judge having jnrisdiction over
the case as to whether there should be a hearing".
The language quoted above· is from the i9GS Mugistrates Act. In
T.P.O. v. i11dfillan, the decision restrictino- the power of mao-istrates
in pr:trialyroceedi_ng:s _hinge~l on ~he jud~ial interpretatim~ of con~TessiOnal mtent. S11mharly. m 1Vzngo v. 1Vedding the authoritv of
the I_Bagistrate.to hold an ev.identiary hearing in a habeas corpus proceeclmg also lunged on an mterpretation of eongressional intent.
It seems to the committee that in 1968 the Congress clearlv indicated
its intent that ~he mag!str~Je .should be a judicial officer 'vhose purpose was to ass1st the dleitnct 1nd,ge to the end that the district judge
eould have more time to preside at the trial of cases havinrr been relieved of part of his duties which required the judo-e to perso~ally hear
each and eyery pretrial moti<.m or proceeding ne~es~ary to prepare a
case :for tnal. That the magistrate has fulfilled this function seems
clear from the statistics relating to magistrate activity in fiscal year
1976. In this year magistrates handled volume of matters as shown
in the following table:

In fiscal year 1976 magistrates handled a volume of matters as
shown in the following ta!ble :

a

•

Criminal cases :
~inor offenses----------------------~------------~--~---------Pett~ offenses-------------------------------------------------.\rrest warrants----------------------------------------------Search warrants-----------------------------------------------Bail hearings-------------------------------------------------PrelUuinary examinations--------------------------------------Etemoval hearings----------------------------------------------

I

"f'

11,692
78,474
22,531
6,068
48,616
7,142
1,727

Subtotal ---------------------------------------------------- 176,250
Post indictment arraignments----------------------------------- 18,694
Pretrial conferences-------------------------------------------- 5,397
Pretrial motions------------------------------------------------ 7,861
726
Probation revocation------------------------------------------Other criminal matters------------------------------------------ 2,918
Subtotal

35,596

Total criminal matters---------------------------------------- 211, 846
Civil cases :
Prisoner petitions---------------------------------------------- 8,231
Pretrial conferences-------------------------------------------- 17,559
~fotions ------------------------------------------------------- 9,583
684
Special
master cases
reports---'--------------------------------------Social security
____________________________ :_ ______________ _ 1,480
Other civil matters--------------------------------------------- 2,761
Total civil cases--------------------------------------------- 40,298

I
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. Rather than consti~uting "an abdication of the judicial function",
1~ ~emns to the committee that the use of a magistrate under the proVISlOns of S. 1283, as amended, ·will further the congressional intent
that the .m~gistrate assist the district judge in a variety of pretrial
and rrehmmary. mt1;tters thereby facilitating the ultimate and final
exercise of the adJudicatory function at the trial of the case.
The Feder~l Rules of Civil Procedure provides many opportunities
for the parties by motion to invoke a decision of the court. These
opportunities range f~"Om a motion under Rule 6 (b) to extend the time
for :'lll act, or a motiOn uncle~ Rul~ 4(e) specifying the manner of
serv~ng a summons, to a motwn under Rule 12 (b) to dismiss, or a
motlm;t under R~le !56 for summary. ju~gment _on the grounds that
there lS no genume Issue of fact to JUStify a tnal. In between these
ex~remes are vari<?us motio~s r~lating to discovery, to production of
endence, t~ physical exm~nnatwn of a party, to join necessary or
pr?per parties, to set the tim~ and place of a disposition, to suppress
evidence, and to hold a pretnal conference under Rule 16 and others
too numerous to mention.
'
\Vi~hot~t the assistance furnished by magistrates in hearing matters
of th1~ kmd, and others not specifically named, it seems clear to the
comnnttee that the judges of the district courts would have to devote
a substantial portion of their available time to various procedural steps
rather than to the trial itself.
Therefore, the committee has concluded that the enactment of S.
1283, as amended, will further improve the judicial system by clearly
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defining the additional duties which a judge of the district court may
assign to a magistrate in the exercise of the discrotionar power to SO>
assign as contained in Section 636(b) of Title 28 Uni
States Code
as he:rein amended.
Before turning to a detailed explanation of the bill, the committee
believes that it should comment upon the contention that Article III
of the Constitution imposes a limitation upon the judicial :functions
which this bill vests in a magistrate. In the federal court system, the
primary court of general jurisdiction has ahvays been the district
court and, as such, it is an "inferior court" ordained and established by
the Congress under Article III. But this is not to say that the Congress
may not create other inferior courts. Jl~or example, ft is believed that it
would be competent for the Congress to create below the district courts
a court of limited jurisdiction which ,would be roughly the equivalent
of a municipal court in some of the state systems. M~tdti-tiered court
systems developed simply in recognition of the fact that certain eases
and judicial functions are of differing importance so as to justify different treatment by the court system. "While the U.S. District Court
has long been a single tiered court as far as original jurisdiction is
eoncerned, the C'tm~ress has nevertheless recognized that it is not feasible for every judicml act, at every stage of the proceeding, to be performed by "a judge o£ the court".
In several instances, the Congress hRs vested in officers of the court,
other than the judge, the power to exercise discretion in performing
an adjudieatory function, subject always to ultimate review b:v: a judge
of the courl. For example, a judgment or order of a referee m bankruptcy, adjudicating legal ri~hts, is a final order unless an appeal is
taken to a judge of the distrwt court. Title 11 U.S. C., section 67 (c) ;
Rule 801, Rules of Bankruptcy Procedure.
Also, section 636 (a) ( 3) of Title 28 vests in the magistrates the
power to trv persons accused of minor criminal offenses, which power
was formerly vested in a United States Commissioner. Thus, und{'r
section 3401 of Title 18 r;'nited States Code, the magistrate has jurisdiction to try minor offenses and under section 3402 of Title 18. an
appeal may be taken from the judgment of the magistrate to a judge
of the district eourt.
Finally, section 1920 of Title 28 United States Code authorizes "a
judge or clerk of any court~' to tax costs in a case. Rule 54( d) of the
Rules of Civil Procedure implements section 1920 by providing that
costs may be taxed by the clerk on ~me day's notice and t~at on notice
"the action of the clerk may be reviewed by the court". 1herefore. by
analogy, the committee believes that the judicial functions vested in
the magistrates, as a judicial offict;r, by this bill are not in violation of
Article III of the Constitution.
ExPLANATION OF THE

Bru,

No changes nre made in section 636 (a) of title 28 under which magisexercise the powers with respect to issuance o:f arrest warrants,
search warrants, setting bail, preliminary hearings, and the trial of
minor and petty offen~ under section 3401 of title 18, United States
Code.
tJ~ates

..

The bill revises in its entirety section 636(b) under which magistrates could be assi!!lled certain additional duties in the discretion of
the court. This dis~retionary power to assign additional duties to a
maQ"istrate is continued but the discretion is vested in a. judge of the
dish-ict court rather than in a majority of all the judges of the court.
0£ course the scope of any permi~si~le additio~al duties to be a~ign~d
can still be agreed upon by a maJority of t?-e JUdges, but ~he h1!l will
permit exercise o£ the actual po\ver of ass1~ment to a smgle JUdge.
Since assignments are frequently made in individual cases, or on an ad
hoc basis, it seems preferable to vest the power in a single judge who
can execute any required order of assignment or reference.
The initial sentence of the revised section uses the phrase "notwithstanding any provision of law to the contrary-". This language is
intended to overcome any problem which may be caused by the :fact
th!ltt scattered throu~hout the code are statutes which refer to "the
jud~e" or "the court'. It is not :feasible for the Congress to change each
of tnose terms to read "the judge or a magistrate". It is, therefore,
intended that the permissible assignment o:f additional duties to a
magistrate shall be governed by the revised section 636 (b), "notwithstanding any proviswn of law·" referring t{) "judge" or "court".
The additional duties which can be assigned to a magistrate are
c]assified into three categories set forth in subparRgraphs (A) and
(B) of subsection 636 (b) ( 1) and in subsection 636 (b) ( 2). These categories and the scope of the magistrate's authority are as follows:
1. Pretrial matters.-Under subparagraph (A) a judge, in his discretion, may assign any pretrial matter to be heard and determined by
a magistrate. In scope, this includes a great variety of preliminary
motions and matters which can arise in the preliminary processing of
either a criminal or a civil case. As indicated bv the statistical table
filet forth earlier in this report many of the magistrates are already
hearing these pretrial matters under the authority contained in subsection636 (b) (2) of the present law. A statement was received 11.t the Senate hearing on July 16h1975, from Chief .Judge Belloni of the District
of Oregon setting fort a description of the various motions and pretrial proceedings which have been assigned to Magistrate Jnba by the
judges of the Oregon Court. A similar scope of additional duties is
intended for maQ"istrates under the provisions of S. 1283, as amended.
Thus, the revis;d law will not unduly extend the magistrates' authority to hear pretrial matters but it will clarify the broad authority to
refer "any pretrial matter".
·
Subject to the exception of the dispositive motions expressly named
in subparagraph (A), the magistrate shall have the authority to not
only hear the pretrial matter bnt also to enter an order determining·
the issue raised by the motion or proceedings. The magistrate's determination is intended to be "final" unless a judge of the court exerdS~?s
his ultimate authority to reconsider the magistrate~s determination.
The last sentence of subparagraph (A) makes it dear that a judge of
the court has the ultimate jud}cial prerogative to review and re~onsider
a motion or matter "where It has been shown that the magistrate's
order is clearly erroneous or contrary to law". The standard of "clearly
erroneous or contr&ry to law" is consistent with the accepted and existing practice followed in most district courts when reviewing a pretrial
matter assigned to a magistrate under existing law.
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Use of the words "may reconsider" in subparagraph (A) is intended
to convey the congressiOnal intent that a matter "heard and deter~ined" by the magistrate need not in every instance be heard a second
t1me by the judge. However, if a party requests reconsideration based
upon a showing that the magistrate's order is clearly erroneous or
-contrary to law then the judge must reconsider the matter. Of course,
the judge has the inherent power to rehear or reconsider a matter stta
-sponte.
. Thus, the revision proposed in this bill makes it clear that Congress
mtends that the magistrate shall have the power to make a determinat~on of any pretrial matter (except the enumerated dispositive motwns) and that his determination set forth in an appropriate order
shall be "final" subject only to the ultimate right of review by a judge
of t~e court. Under section 631 of the Magistrate Act (28 USC 631), a
mag1stra~e is required to be a member of the bar whose experience in
the prac_tlce of law has been such as to p_ersuade the appointing judges
that .he IS competent to perform the duties of the office. If a particular
magistrate does not have this competence it is assumed that a judae
would not assign particular matters to the magistrate for hearinO" at~d
determination. However, assuming such competence, it seems t~ the
Cammittee to be inefficient and duplicative to require a "report and
recon:unendation" from the magistrate to the judge as a prelude to a
separ!lte order by the judge in order to dispose of preliminary and
pretnal matters. Thus the statute uses the term "hear and determine"
in ~esting the authority of a magistrate, subject, of course, to ultimate
rev1ew by the court.
\Vhile subparagraph (A) does not specify a procedure to be followed by a party in obtaining reconsideration of a magistmte's order
by ~he judge, it would norma.Ily be by motion duly served, fikd and
noticed. However, in soma districts the local rules now in existence
pro-vide merely that the request for review be in a letter or other
written form. Nor is a fixed time specified within which to obtain
review of a magistrate's order in "any pretrial matter", since what
is a timely request to a judge of the court will depend upon the
nature of the pretrial matter. For example, an order by the magistrate
~nder Ru~e 13(f) g~anting leave to.serve and file af!- amended plead~ng assertmg an omitted counterclaim, could be reviewed by a judge
m due course and at a time set by the court or noticed by the parties.
In such an instance there would be ample time within which the matter
could be reconsidered. On the other hand, suppose a pretrial order
under Rule 16 is issued by the magistrate following a pretrial conferen_ce held a _wee~ or less before a day c_ertain setting for trial. In
that mstance, time 1s of the essence and review of the order by a judO"e
should be sought and the matter reconsidered as soon as possible. Th~,
under subparagraph (A), it is intended that the method and procedure f~r seeking reconsideration of a magistrate's determination of
a pretrial matter can be set by local rules of court pursuant to section
636 (b) (4), or by uniform rules, if uniformity is deemed necessary.
93. Dispositive m.otion8, Habeas Oorpus, and Pris01wr Petitions.A.s stated previously in this report, certain motions which are dispositive of the litigation are specifically excepted from the magistrate's
power under subparagraph (A) "to hear and determine". These excepted motions are:

(1) A motion :for injunctive relief;
(2) A motion for judgment on the pleadings;
(3) A motion for summary judgment;
( 4) A motion to dismiss or quash an indictment made by the
defendant;
( 5) A motion to suppress evidence in a criminal case:
(6) A motion to dismiss for failure to state a claim upon which
relief can be granted; and,
(1) A motion to involuntarily dismiss an action for failure to
comply with an order of the court.
·
It is not intended that a mao-istrate shall have the power under subparagraph (A) "to hear an<i determine" such dispositive motions.
However, depending upon the qualifications and competence of a particular magis~rat~, it ~s int~nded that Uf!-der subpa~agr3:p)l (B) 3: judge
of the court, m h1s d1scretiOn, may assign such thspositlve motwns to
a magistrate for hearing and submission of proposed findin<YS and recommendation to a jud~e of the court for ultim-ate disposit:km.
Not only may these dispositive motions be assigned to the magistrate
under subparagraph (B) but also there may be assigned application
for posttrial relief made l,>y individuals convicted of criminal offenses
and petitions under section 1983 of title 42 United Stat~s Code brought
by prisoners' challenging the conditions of their confinement. The authority of t~1e magistrate und~r .subparag:rap~1 (~) is clearly _more
than authority to make a "prehmmary renew'-. It IS the authonty to
-conduct hearings and where necessary to receive evidence relevant to
the issues in.volved in these matters. Therefore, passage of 8. 1283, as
amended, will supply the congressional intent :found wanting by the
Supreme Court in Wingo v. Wedding, supra. Also this bill will overcome the effect of the decision in T.P.O. v. J.l;fc11fillan, supra, relatin<>'
to motions to dismiss or motions for summary judgment. Furthe.;:
passage _of thi_s bill will also permit a judge to' re~er to a magistrate
the consideration and study of cases brought to review the Secretarv's
iletermination of entitlement to benefits under the Social Security Act,
since ~hese matters usually involve a motion by the agency for sum- ..
mary Judgment.
·
Under s~1bpara~raph (B) the magistrate is required to snbmit proposed ~ndmgs and ~1is r~commen~lation to the judge for disposition of
the varwns procePdmgs mclnded 111 subparagTaph (B). As specified in
subparagraph (C) D. copy of the proDosecl findings and recommendati~n _rnust be maile~d ~o all part_ies. ·written objections must be filed
YdhmlO days. Tlns 1s snbstantlallv the procedure and the time limit
sprcified in Rule 53 >vhere there has been a reference to a master. The
bin would permit the eomt by local rnles to specify whether the writtPn objections must be in the form of a motion or other written form,
as well as to specify any procedure for brinrring the matter on for a
formal hearing, if a formal hearing is to be required.
The judge is given the widest discretion to "accept, reiect or modi:l'v"
the findings and recommendation proposed by the magistrate, inclrtding the power to remand with instructions. Thus, it will be seen that
under subparagraph (B) and (C) the ultimate adjudicatory power
over clisposith'e motions, habeas corpus, prisoner petitions and the like
is exercised by a judge of the court after receiving assistance from and
the recommendation o:f the magistrate.
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3. _Special illa.~t~r and T_ria~ by O.om1en~.-The third category of
mag1strates' adchhQnltl duJties IS set fQrth ni the ~)t'Op0$ed subsection
636 (~) ( 2). The sub.section expressly authorizes the n1~;gistra.te to be
appomtecl. as a specml mttster under Rule 53 Gif the Fedet-al Rules of
Civil Procedure. This merely carries forward the same proviisitm in
section 636(b}'(1) 'Of the ('.Xistin.g law. Tltis also carri-es with it arequivement tbtat lif a party obj~c;ts ti:l the reference to tt master, the
requirements and restrictions of Rule 53 must be l'l'let.
·
The second sentence 'Of this snbsectiot'l provides an exception to this
the magistrate, to serve where one of the :partit>S objects tothe reft>rence. This exception takes SiUch cases out from tll'e restrictions of.RHle
53 (b), which limits the conditions under which cases may be referred
to a master, since no significant purpose is served by restricting the
use o-f magistrates where the parties agree to this procedure. At the
same time, Rule 53 contains many important rules governing the
powers of masters, the conduct Df proceedings before them, and the
submission of reports. Thus, subsection 636 (b) ( 2) retains these provisions in any case in which a magistrate is appointed as a special
master.
Enactment of this new subsection 636(b) (2), and experience in the
use of magistrates as speeial masters, may serYe t.o occasion a reappra.isal of the power of the comt to appoint a special master, i.e.,
the magistrate, to serve where one of the parties Dbjects to the reference. [See, La Bwy v. Howes Leather Oo. (195i), 352 U.S. 249.] Indeed, the magistrate is not an attorney in pri"'ate .practice "appointed
on aJa .ad hoc basis'' aud the magistrate is experienced in judicial work~
Othe'l' Provisions '<1f the Bill
Pr<Jpose& S'Ubsectiorn 63'G{b) (3) p'I'ovides fm.· tlhe assignment to a
magistrate of any other duty not inconsistE'.nt W'ith the Constitution.
and l'lt'\\"S -0f the United Sltaifes. A simi~at· rn·ovision is contained in
the existing legislation. This subsection enables the district C()urts to
continue innov·atiw experi:rnentations in the use of this judicial offieer.
At the same time, pi'lleiAg tbis authorization in an entirely separate
subsecti~n emphasisres that it is not restricted in any way bv any othel"
specific grant of authority to magistrates.
Under this subsection, the digtriet comts '\V<)-nld 1•emain free to experiment in. the assignment of other duties to ma~Xistrates which may
not neeessanly be included in the broad category of "pretrial matters".
This subsection would permit, for example, a. mag-istrate to review
default judgments, order the exoneration or forfeiture of bonds in
~riminal.eases, an~ aceept r~turns of jury verdicts where the trial judge
IS unavailable. Th1s subseehon '\Vould also enable the conrt to delegate
some of the more administrative functions to a mal.ristrate, such as the
apJ?ointruent'Of attorneys in criminal cases and assistance in the preparati<ID of plans to achieve prompt disposition of cases in the court.
If. district ju.dges aoo willing to experiment with the assi~'lment to
magistrates of other functions in aid of the business of tlle courts~
there ":ill be increased time available to judges for the careful and
un~unwd performance of their vital and traditional adjudicatory
~uti~s, .and a consequent benefit to both efficiency and the quality of
Jl1Sbce m the Federal com·ts.
v

Proposed subsection 636(h )( 4) permits eaeh district court to adopt
local rules of cmnt governing the performance of these duties by
magistrates ilil the distt·ict. This requirement is carried over from the
existing statute. It ensures that a magistrate will not be so burdened
by assi rr1unents from one judge that he cannot assist the other jndges
in the district. Fmthei-, by rE'quiri~1g the promulgation of such local
rules of the court, the statute provides the local bar at least some ad·
vance notice of the pDtential assignment of a case to a magistrate.•<\s
discussed previously in this report, these local rules may also specify
pmcedures for obtaining rec~:nsideration of a magistrate's order under subparagraph (A) and may supplem(:)nt the procedure for objection to proposed :h1tdings and recommendatim1s under subparagraph~
(H) and (C}.
BACKGROUND

S. 1283 was passed by the Senate on Feb. 5, 19i6. Hearings on the
issue of magistrate jurisdiction weFe held in the Se11ate .Judiciary Sub~ommittee on Improvements in Judicial Machinery on July 16, 1975,
and in tkis Committee's Subcommittee on Courts, Civil Liberties, and
the Administration of Justice on June 20, 1975, and July 18, 1975,
when the original H.R. 6150 was being considered. The bill has the
snpport of the Justice Department, the Administrative Office of the
l:.S. Courts, and the Judicial Conference. It also has the personal
support of many judges who h~ve written to ~xpress their needs for
increased assistance from the magistrates. One Judge, the Ron. Damon
J. Keith (Chief Judge, U.S. District Court for the Eastern District
of Michigan) wrote ~Ir. Kastenmeier that the Speedy Trial Act's implementation, the 300% increase in cri;minal ca~e fili!lgs ~n the past
six years, among other reasons, neeess1tated th1s legu;latwn. On the
national level, c1vil and crimhl,al filings rose by 12% in the federal
district courts. The need for this legislation is apparent, and this Committee voted to repo:rt it favorably on Sept. 15, with the previously
mentioned amendments.
0VEJ;I.SI(1liiT

Oversight of the federal courts and ~agistrate system is the responsibility. of the Committee on the Judiciary. S. 1283, as well asS. 2.923,
is a response to the l)eeds for increased. assistance to the federal judges.
STATEJ)ItENT OF TllE

COMJUIT'l'EE

0.."' Gt~VEJ:{X::\-IENT 0FERATIONS

X o statement has been received on the legislation from the House
Committee on Government Operations.
STATE:l\IENT OF THE CDNGRESSIONAL BUDGET OFFICE

Pursuant to clause 7, rule XIII of the Rules of the House of Rt?presentatives, and section 403 of the Congressional Budget Act of 1974,
the Committee estimates there is no cost to the legislation. The CBO
Jetter follows.
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CoNGREss oF THE UNITED STATES,
CoNGRESSIONAL BuDGET OFFicE,
Washington, D.O., September 7, 1976.

vV.

Hon. PETER
RoDINO, Jr.,
Ohairman, JudieiaryJ Committee, U.S.llouse of Representatives, Suite
2137, Rayburn House Office Building, lVashington, D.O.
DEAR MR. CnAm~rAN: Pursuant to Section 403 of the Congressional
Budget Act of 1974, the Congressional Budget Office has prepared
the attached cost estimate for S. 1283, a bill which defines the jurisdiction of United States magistrates.
Based on this review, it appears that no additional costs to thegovernment >vould be incurred as a result of enactment of this bill.
Sincerely,
ALicE :M. RrvLIN,
Director.
INFLATIONARY. IMPACT STATEMENT
The legislation will have no foreseeable inflationary impact on prices
or costs in the operation of the national economy.
CoMMITTEE YOTE
S. 1283 was ordered to be reported favorably with amendments by
voice vote of the Committee on the Judiciary on September 15, 1975.
Twenty-seven members were present.
SECTIONAL ANALYSIS
The legislation has two sections, both of which are explained underthe purpose and statement portions of this report.
CHANGES IN ExiSTING LAw l\fADE BY THE BILL, AS REPORTED
In compliance with clause 3 of rule XIII of the Rules of the House
of Representatives, changes in existing law made by the bill, as reported, are shown as follows (existing law proposed to be omitted i~
enclosed in black brackets, new matter is printed in italic, existing law
in which no change is proposed is shown in roman):
SECTION 636 OF TITLE 28, uNITED STATES CODE

§ 636. Jurisdiction and powers.
(a) Each United States magistrate serving under this chapter shaH
have within the territorial jurisdiction prescribed by his appointment-(1) * * *
[(b) Any district court of the United States, by the concurrenc~
of a majority of all the judges of such district court, mav establish
rules pursuant to which any full-time United States magl.strate, or,
where there is no full-time magistrate reasonably available, any parttime magistrate specially designated by the court, may be assigned
>

within the territorial jurisdiction of such court such additional du.ties
as are not inconsistent with the Constitution and laws of the U mted
States. The additional duties authorized by rule may include, but are
not restricted to-[ ( 1) service as a special mas~e: in an al?pr?priate civil action,
pursuant to the applicable provisio~s of this titl~ a~d the Federal
Rules of Civil Procedure for the Umted States d1stnct cour~;
[ ( 2) assistance to a ?.ist!i?t judg~ i1,1 the co~duct of pretrial or
discovery proceedings m CIVIl or cru:r:ma.l actiOns; and .
.
[(3) preliminary review of appl;ca:twns for posttnal reh.ef
made by individuals convicted of. cnmmal ?:tfenses, and ~t~bmis
sion of a report and recommendatiOns to facrhtate the deCISIOn of
the district judge hav_ing jurisdiction over the case as to whether
there should be a hearmg.]
(b) ( 1) N ob''ithstanding any p1'ovision. of lavJ to the oontraryJ- .
(A) a judge 1nay designate a 1nagu1tmte to hear and det~rmzne
any pretrial matter pending before the court, e.xeept a nwtwn for
injunctive reli~f, for judgrrLf!nt ~n ~he pleadzn_gs, for ~unvrnaryJ
judgment, to d~smzss or quash an zndwtment or znforrnatwn made
by the defendant, to suppress evidence in a oriminal ease, to dismiss 01' to permit maintenance of a elass action, to dismiss for failure to state a claim upon which t•elief can be granted, and to involuntarily dismi~s an action for failure to comP_ly with an ord_er
of the court. A Judge of the cm.trt may recon~7der any pretrzal
matter ttvrulet• thi~ r;ubparagraph (A) where 2t has been r;hown
that the magistrate's order is clearly erronemk8 or contrary to law.
(B) a judge may also designate a wwgistrate to conduct heaTings,
including evidentiary hearings, mul to submit to a. J'udge of the eour't
proposed findings of fact and reeomnnendations for 'the disposition, by
a judge of the court, of any "fWtion excet:te~ i!l' subparag;aph (;!),.of
appli<Ja.tions for posttrwl relwf m.aite by zndtvzduals convwted of ortminal offenses and of pr!tSoner petitions challenging conditions of confinement.
( 0) the magistrate shall file his proposed findings and recommendations under subparagraph (B) with the court and a copy sluill forthtoith be mailed to all parties.
lVithin ten days after being se'l"t•ed with a copy, any party may ser1;e
and file written objeetionJJ to such proposed findings and recmnmendation.s as provided by rules of court. A judge of the court shall1;wke a de
novo determination of those portions of the 1'eport or specified proposed findings or reeommendatUJ:us to whicJ; objection is 111f1de. A
judge of the court may aeeepp, reJect, or modtfy, zn. whole or 'ln _Pm·t,
the findings or recommendryttons made by tJ:e rnagustrate. The J'udqe
may also receive further evzdence or recommit the matter to tlu:; magzstrate 1oith instructions.
( :2) A judge may designate a magistrate to serve as a special mastet•
pursuant to the applicable prov.isions of this.titl.e and the Fed_eralRules
of Civil Pr•oeedu1'e for the Unzted States ~ustrzct oou;ts. A Jw;lg_e may
designate a magistrate to serve as a spec'lal master tn any 01iml ease,
upon consent of the parties, without r"egard to the provisions of rule

16
uS( b) of the Federal Rules of Oivil Procedure for the United States
district courts.
..
. .
·
. .·
'
·
(3} A magistrate may be assigned such additional duties as are not
inconsistent with the Constitution and laws of the United States.
(4) Each district court shall establish rules pursuant to ?.Dhich the
magistrates .shall discharge their duties.
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The Committee on the Judiciary, to which was referred the bill
(S. l2S~) to improve judicial machinery by further defining the jurisdiction of the United States magistrates, an,d for other purposes,
har,ing considered the sanie,repo~s favorably,·thereon with an amendmerit and recomrnen~s that the b1ll, f\8 amended, do pass.
PURPOSE OF THE BILL

The purpose of the bill is to amend section 636 (b) , title 28 United
States Code, in order to clarify and further define the additional duties
vvhic!t may be assi~e~ to a United State~ ¥agistra!e in the discretion
of. a Judge of the district court. These add1t10nal dut1es generally relate
to the hearing of motions in both criminal and civil cases, including
bqth preliminary prOcedural motions and certain dispositive motions.
The bill prm:r:ides for different procedures depending upon whether the
procee~~ng involves 9: matter '{lreliininary to trial or a motion which is
dispositive of the action. In e1ther case the order or the recommendation of the magistrate is subject to final review by a judge of the court.
~

AMENDMENT
n
T

•

•

·,-

The committee proposes an amendment by striking every ·
mencing· at page 1, ljne 5, of the bill through line 9, page 2 of
·and inserting in lieu thereof the·following:

com-

6 bill

co~~iiw~~Qt~t~~andil).~ any :provision ,of laf tQ the.

,
S'l'-010

3.

2
. (A) a judge may designate rt. magistrate to hear and
. determine any pretria'li matier.pending before ·the court,
· except a motion for injUneti~· relief, for judgment on
the ple~dings, for s"!mrtnai\y ~udgment, to dismiss or quash
an mdwtment or mfortnat10n made by the defendant,
to suppress evidence irl...a:~ctiminal case, to dismiss or to
permit maintenance of \:1, d11188 action, to dismiss for fail~
ure to s~ate a clai~ up~' ~hieh reli~f can be granted,
and to mvoluntarlly .dtllJ]nlSS' 4tn actiOn for failure to
comply with an order of the·court. A judge of the court
may reconsider any pretrial' tnatter under this subparagraph (A) where it hasbe~nshown that the magistrate's
order is clearly erroneoug.drco:ritrary to law.
(B) a judge may also:desig:nate a magistrate to conduct hearin~s, including:,evidt!ntiary hearings, and to
submit to a JUdge of the;OO:Urt•proposed findings of fact
and recommendations fortthe disposition, by a judge of
the court, of any motion excepted in subpara~raph (A),
of applications for post-trial relief made by mdividuals
convicted of criminal offenses and of prisoner petitions
.
·.
challenging conditions6f confinement.
(C) the magistrate shall file his proposed· findings and
recommendations under subparagraph (B) with the
court and a copy shall forthwith be mailed to all parties.
Within ten days after being served with a copy, any
· .party may serve and file written 'Objections to such proposed findings and recommendations as provided by rules
of court, A judge .of the court shall ~accept, reject, or
modify, in whole or in part, the findings or recommendations made by the magistrate. The judge may also receive
further evidence or recommit the matter to the magistrate
with instructions.
PURPOSE OF AMENDMENT

The purpose of the amendment is to further perfect the language
of the proposed new section 636(b) (1). This further amendment
grants to the magistrates the power (1) to hear and determine certain
pretrial motions, and (2) to hear and recommend a disposition of certain dispositive motions, including certain habeas corpus proceeding.:>
and certain prisoner petitions. In each case a review by a district court
·
.
.
judge is required.
STATEMENT

When the Congress enacted the Magistrates Act in 19~8 (P.L. 90578), it created a system .of full~time ~d part-time judicial officers
who would perform :various judicial duties under the snpervis~on of'
the district courts in order to assist the judges of these courts in rum-.
dling an ~ver- increasing caseload. . . , ; .
' . •.. .
. ..
·
Iii the '93rd Cotigress, the Judiciary Subcommitt~ on Improvements
i~ Ju._dic,i~l Machinery h~ld 17 days of hea. rings, du:r;i..pg... . w.~ich ex:te. n~ ,
s1ve mqmry was made mtothe .caseload of federal distnct courts.

.

During these 4earings, the chie:fjudges of 44 of the. federal judicial
districts per$0nally appea~, aJld ~stifled before t#e subcommittee•
The vast rilaj 0rity. of the chief, i:ndgeti who testified, stated that the
~a~istrates. were. of assist.~Q~ t~ t~e, ~ourt in ha.,ndling .?e.rta.in prelim.rn~ry ~atters m.both CI;v~l.and '¢J:1Jilln~l cases, and.wer~ of ~atest
assistance 1n handlmg petit19Ps fcrr ,the Issuance: of.a wnt of habeas
corpus made by both state and federal prisoners in an eff0rt. to obtain
a collateral review of the ori~al conviction.' A few of the district
courts which had not made extensive use of the services of the magistrates were encouraged to· do.:ro .a$ a means of freeing time of district
·
court judges to preside at trials of other cases~
In sevel'811 of the districts,.the majority of the judges of the court
authorized magistrates to hold· evi®ntiary he4trings in habeas corpus
cases and to submit to a judg&\Of the .court recommended findings of
fact and conclusions of law dispQSit~ve of the petition for a writ of
habeas corpus. The recommeg.datiens iOf the magistrate would be re:viewed by the judge who would then exercise the ultimate authority t<>
issue an appropriate order. , : t·,., , • ' ·
However, on June 26, 1974y1nthe-case of Wingo v. Wedding, 418'
U.S. 461, the Supreme Court o:fot:be United States interpreted Section
636 (b) of Title 28 of the U.S. Coda, as authorizing the magistrate to
make merely a "preliminary.. review" of a prisoner petition and expressly held that the statutory language did not evidence any intent
by Congress that the magistrate be authorized, to hold an evidentiary
hearing in a habeas corpus proceeding
In a dissenting opinion, the Chief Justice and Justice White dissented on the basis that Section 63'6 (b) "should be interpreted to
permit.magistrates to conduct evidentiary hearings in federal habeas
corpus cases'', since such an interpretation would serve the principle
objectives of the Magistrates Act. The dissenting opinion concluded
with the following statement:
. In any even.t, now that the Court has oonstrued the Mag.1strates Act contrary to a clear legislative intent, it is for the
Congress to act to restate its intentions if its declared objectives are to be carried out.
The bill under consideration: by the committee would accomplish this
rest11;tement and clarification of the Congressional intention that the
mag~strate should be a judici!L~ officer who, not only in his own right
but ·also under general supervision of the court, shall serve as an officer
of t~e ~urt in disp~sing of m~or and pettY. criminal offenses, in the
,prehmJ.?ary _or pz:e~rlal.pr?cessmg of .both ~rrminal !1-nd civil cases, and
m hearmg dispositive motions and eVIdentiary hearmgs when assigned
to the m~trate by a judge of the court.
I~. addition to Wingo. v. Wedding there are several other court
deciSions the result of which, would be overcome by passage of this bill.
In T.P.O. v. M cMUloo (7th Cir.l972) 460 F.2d 348, the court held that
a magistrate could n:ot hear a motion tO dismiss or a motion for summary. ju~.gme.nt.'.eve~. though an aP,pe~l was allow·e·d from a final ,orqer
of a mag~sf;ra~.e to a Judge of the district court. In Ingram v.. Richardson (6th Clr•. 197~) 471 F.2d 1268,the co~rt held t~at a magistrate had
no power to reVIew the Secretary's demal of SOCial security benefits
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and to make pr6poseq ffudi~gs of fact and conruusions of law whieh
p~sed order'was then submitted to a district court judge for. final
decision. In T.f.O. v. M aMil'lain, supra, the court stated:
We n~ ,n ot spec:Q.'a.~
:r;e~aJ:<J to what civil ~uptiops
the ~~t:rate can _<l()nst.ltut~onall,;y perfoqn1 h~~~Vef, smce
.CQl\~~ss care:M.ly. ~.?tended that 1~ :re~~rd t? crnl ca~es .the
magistl'fl.te, '!as pot ~p.o"'ered to exerc~ ultun,~t~ aqJ~qiCa
tory or de.clslon malcing.
Also, in Wilver v. Fischer (lOth Oir. 1967) 387 F.2d 66, which pre-dated the Magistrates Act, the court held that a master cqpld not be
appomted to i!Uperviae disc()vary .proc~i~ in eivil actions.
.~ :·S ince introduction af S. 12.83, .the Supreme Court of the United
lSta;tes gntnted ceFtiora;m ·in W'the1.1 v. iJM'ratary af HEW, .503 F2d
:1049 '(C:A: 9 1064:), and on January 14,•1976, resolved .the conflict be-tween llfl{}'l'am .and Matthews .concerning the .power of a district court
to .assg.nr~nder section 636-(b) ~ .to ·a magistrate l),n a.ction· to review
a final determination of the Secretary of Health, Eduaati~ and Welfare on the queliltian of whether ~ person was .entitled to sqaia.i seourity
h.e:iumts; In lt/'atth&Ws v. Weber (January 14, 1i76} ·~U.S. - - ,
44 LW 4Q65, the Supreme Court held that under. sooti6n; 636_(b) it was
~ampetent fo~:tbe com~ t~ assign as ''additipnal · dut~s~l of .th.e- magIsi.'m.te ·an aatmn oo l'!evrnvr an aw.ard o£ Social Seeunty benefits~ 'l'he
Supreme Court noted that the referenee·to the magistrate was ~to peepare a proposed written order or de0:ision, together .;with ~oposed
;findings of· fa.ct·a..nd conclusions of law wher.e necessary ;or appropri:at.eu.U..ader subsection {b) (1){B) of section 636 as ameadedby $.1283,
the roagiatrate could oo g1ven .simiia:r responsibilities wi~.FSference to
<!6rtain dispositive motions, to ·tq;>plioati.ons :for post-trial relief and
to prisoner petitions brought under section 198'3 of title 42 U.S. Code.
In 1968, when the Magistrates Act was passed, th(' total filings in the
United States District Co~rts w:ere ).02,000 cases. In 197-4 , .tQt"l filings
amo'u~t~ to 143,000 cases. In 1968, there were 323 distr.i.Qt court judges.
In 19.7 4, the~:ew.ere 400 district court judges. The Collgr~ iil.~n~ctmg
the Magistrates Act manifested its i:D.tentlon to create ajUdiclal officer
and to invest in him the power to. fur,nish assistance to a fudge ot the
~ist~ict court. The .magistrate was givenjur~sdictit>J:i ovei- yettY, crimmal offenses and the Act also gave each d1str1ct court; the d1scretlonary
·· power to use ~he ma~istrate to assist ~ dist:J.ct.c~urt j.u?~~ "in th~ conduct of pretrial or discovery :proceedmgs m. CIVIl or ermnnal act1o;ns"
and to make.a "preliminary review of applications ~o~posttrial re~i~f"
&!td to submit a report and recommendatiOns ''to facilitate the deciSion
l of 'the district judge having jurisdiction over the case as to wh~her
thereshouldbe a hea,ring". . .
.
.. , .
The 'langtiage quoted above IS .f rom the 1968 Mag~strates Act. In
. ,r:.P~o. ":·MaMilla~ the qecision restri~tinft.the.power of ~agistrates
1.n.rr.etr1al.proceed~.~ hmge~on ~he JUdiemlt~terpretatiOn o~ congres8Iooai mtel).t. Srtmlarly, :m W mgo y. · W eddmg ·the a'lthonty of
th~.magistrnte to hold an eVidentill.ry.' h~ariilg
a habeas eorpus pro\ :~~e~~g a1so1iinged on an ~~~~n of corig~~~~l i~nt.

in.

m

It seems to .t he committee that in 1968 the Congress.~eal'ly inditrated
its intent ~hatthe ·:r;na~st~~ should be a judicial offi.oor::~l:J.?S6 purpo~
was to ass1s~ the d1str1<;t jUd~ to t?e end that the ~hstnct Judge could
h~tw tno~, tune to ptes1de at the tr1al of cases, havmg· been reh eved p.f
part of his duties wh ich required t he judge to personally 'hear each
and every ,pretrial motion or proc~ing necessary t o prepare a oase
for trial. That the tnn.gistrate h~:> fulfilled this function seems clear
from the statistics relating to magistrate '81Ctivity in F.Y. 1974. In
that year magistrates handled a volume of matters as shown in the
following table:
Criminal cases :
Minor QJ!ensi!B.. _..!:W ..____._.. __ .:_:;._..:....:~::: ...·~;..- ... _-~.:..-------:..----.:.----- 11, 242
71,468
Pebty off'enses_... f'> __ ..,..._......,.____ ..:~..!......;.:.c,....._..:-.... ----···--+ ~--P'-ilrrest ~a~tB---~--~~~--~·~-~.~~---·----------------·---~ 27,029
Search Wartkilt:.s-----...-~-~--'-+-~-.-.~-------·----------------- 5,649
Ball Jfi!Ri~-----··~-·- .. ~·'- ..........,..._ . . ..-!~~-.. ~"-~~---__.""!"_ ..... _____. ... _........_ 58,084
Preliminary esa~ons-----------'--·-----~------------------ 7,124
lternoval bearin~~~-----~4-~---~~-~w-~·-~-~·----------~-- 2,316

. .--.. -·-

Subtotal -------~--------~~-~-~----~------------------------- 182,857
Post Indictment &l"~nts-_ ...t.:._..:__ _u ,__. ~ __ .. _.,_.__________ ,_ _~ 13, 996
Pretrial QQDference8----------~+-'.:..:.L.. _;.. _____ ..;_____ ;., _________.___ 6, 313
Pretrial JDQ~-~-----------l,..r-J..1_-A~.-,..,i---.,.------------..,....------- 7, 118
Other criminal m~~-~~--------.:...-:.:.: _________________ _: ______ :.,
601
Subtotal -~--~------~---------------~-----~~--------~------ 28,028
Total criminal mlltl:e't11-----...: ___ .__.__ .,...._:_ _____,. ___.:. ___________ 210, 885
Civil cases :
Prisoner petitions---------------------------------------------- 7,456
Pretrial eoriterenceS-----------------~--------~~--~~---~--~--~- 15,743
Motipns -----~-----------------------------....---------,--------- 5,985
367
Spci!'lal master reports----------------------- ------------------277
Socbrl security cases.s.t.._ ....,._~.._...~-'--.&..t....:_-...... .;._~........._ ...:.,;~,·o~oo~•.t..-·-"'"--•--Narcotic addict rehabilitation ~Iii- .....-~-----; ..___________,;,,__
320
Other civil matters.,_,....:~:..-.,.-.--·.. --,.,."'--'----.,.-t·---.-,.,..---,.--~--.,.,..,.,-.,. 1,897
Total .ciVil t!aselii-"'-'--.L... _.,o.~._ .._... ___ .J_...;.:. .... _-'..__,.~-...L~- .:.--~-·--~~~. 82; 044

Rather than constituting "an abdication o.f the judicial functiori'~,
it seems to the committee that the use of a magistrate under the pro'Visions of S. 1'283, as amended, will fur'thet the congressional intent
that the ma-gistrate assist t he district judge in a Va.riety of pretrial
imd J?reli~iriitr:y J?at~ers the~by :facili~ting ~he ultimate -and final
~xercise 'Of. 'th~ adJUdicatory t urtctwn at the tr1al of the case.
The Federal Rrtl~s of Civil Procednte_provide many 'o pportunities
'for the p~tties by motion t o invoke a decision of the court. There
oppo~u~ities range f~om a motion under Rule 6.\b). to extend the time
tfor an act; "0).' ·a motion under Rule 4 (e) s'[>ecliymg the manner of
'Ser ving a sul'nmons, to a motion under R.ufe 12{-b) to dismiss, or_a
motion under Rule 56 for summary judgment on the grounds th at
there is no genuine issue of fact to j~ti'fy a t'tia:l. In betw~n these
-oxt re:mes are various motions relating to .disco-very, to production of
~v!dence, to physical examination Of a '[>!trty, to join. necessary or
pi'~r. parties, to set the time ·a nd })late of ~ disposition, to suppress
evidence, and to hold a pretrial conference under Rule 16, and others
too numerous to mention.

'Without the assistance furnished by magistrates inhearing ma~rs
of this kind, ~hd others not spe~ificaJl:Y, named, it. seems clear to the
committee· that the. judges of th~ &t~t't~~ courts would have to devote
asubstantial portion of theiravaihil)Je·ti1Ue to various procedural steps
rather than to the trialitself. . '' · · · "'
.
Therefore, the committee has concluded that the enactment of S.
1283, as amended, wm further ~:rnpt.:oye the judicial system by clearly
defining the additional duties whi~h aJudgeof the district court may
assign to a magistrate in the ex~rcise' of the discretionary power to so
assign as contained in Section 636(b)' of Title 28 United States Code
as herein amended.
Before turning to a detailed explanation of th~ bill, the co~m.ittee
believes that it should comment upon the contentiOn that ArtiCle HI
of the Constitution imposes a limitation upon the judicial functions
which this bill vests in ·a magistrate. In the federal court system, the
primary court of general jurisdiction has always bee~ the district
court and, as such, it is an "inferior court" ordained and established by
the Congress under Article HI. But this is not to say that the Congress
may not create other inferior courts. For example, it is be~iev~d that it
would be competent for the Congress to create below the ·distnct courts
·a court of limited jurisdiction-which would be roughly the equivalent
of a municipal court in some 6f the state systems. Multi-tiered court
systems developed simply in recognition of the fact that certain cases
and judicial functions are of differing i ortance so as to justify different treatment by the court system.
·1e the U.S. District Court
has long been a single tiered court as far as original jurisdiction is
concerned, the Congress has nevertheless recognized that it is not feasible for every judicial act, at every stage of the proceeding, to be per.
,
formed by"ajudge of the court".
In several instances, the Congress has vested in officers of the court,
other than the judge, the power to exercise discretion in performing
an adjudicatory function, subiect always to ultimate review lbJ: a judge
.of the court. For example, a Judgment or order of a referee mlbank.ruptcy, adjudicaf
legal rights, is a final order unless an appeal is
taken to a judge o
district court. Title 11 U.S.C., section 67 (c) ;
Rule 801, Rules of Bankruptcy Procedure.
Also, section 636(a)(3) of Title 28 vests in the magistrates the
power to tcy persOns accused of minor criminal offenses, which power
was formerly vested in a United States Commissioner. Thus, under
section 3401 of Title 18 United States Code, the magistrate has jurisdiction to try minor offenses and under section ·3402 of Title 18, an
appeal may be taken from the judgment of the magistrate to a. judge
of the district court.
Finally, section 1920 of Title 28 United States Code authorizes "a
judge or,clerk of any court" to tax costs in a case. Rule !54( d) of the
Rules of Civil Procedure implements section 1920 by providing that
costs .may be taxed by the clerk on one day's not~ce and that on, notice
"the action of ·the clerk may be review
the court". Therefore, by
. analogy, the committee believes that the
ial functions vested in
the magistrates, as a judicial officer, by this bill are not in violation of
Article III of the Constitution.

ExrLAN,4.TiqN, .. OF THE BILL

No changes are made in secti.J~ ,~~6,( a) o~ title 28 under 'which magistrates exercise the powers with res,p~ct to 1ssuan~e of arrest warfants,
search warrants, setting bail, prelllliinary hffan?gs, and t!te trial of
minor and petty offenses unq~r sectiop. 3401 of title 18, Umted States

co:h.~

entir.e~y'

(~) ~nder w~ich ~agis

bill revises in its
seqt¥>n 636
trates could be assigned certal!l adl:bt10nal ~ubes ~ ~he d1scr~t10n of
the court. This discretionary; . po~ef .~ ass.Ign addi~Iona~ duties to a
magistrate is continued but the d~sc~et10n IS veste?- m a JUdge of the
district COUrt rather than in a 'JPRJ.~mty of. a.ll the JU~ges OI .the 90urt.
Of course th.e scope of any perm,isSible additiOnal duties to be as.sign~d
can still be agreed upon by amaj6rity of t~e judges, but ~he b1!l w1ll
permit exercise of the actual power of. as.s1g~~ent to a smgle JUdge.
Since assignments are frequently Illade m mdivi?.ual C;.tSes, o_r on an ad
hoc basis it seems preferable to vest the power m a smgle JUdge who
.
can execdte any required order o~ assig~ent or reference. . "
The initial sentence of the reVIsed. sect10n uses t~e ph~ase notwltl;standing any provision of law.. to the contrary- . This I
age IS
intended to overcome any pr~blemwhich may be c3:used b
,!act
that scattered throughout the code are statutes whiCh refer to the
judge" or "the court"; It is not feasible for the. Cong~~ to. change each
of those terms to read "the judge or a magistrat~ : It IS1 th~refore,
intended that the permissible assignm~nt of: a.dd1t10nal d~tles ~o a
magistrate shall b~ ~overned by the re:'nsed s~?tlon ~36(~), n~;wlth
standing any proVIsiOn of law" referrmg t? JUdge or c~urt .
The additional duties which can be ass1gned to a mag1strate are
classified into three categories set forth in subparagraphs (A) and
(B) of subsection 636(b) (1) and _in subsection .636(b) (2). Thes~
categories and the scope of the magistrates author1t:y are a~ fo~ow:s.
1. Pretrial matters.-Under subparagraph (A) a JUdge, m ~1s discretion, may assign any pr~t~al matter to be hearq and deterll!m~d by
a magistrate. In scope, this mcludes a great. v~ri~ty of prehll!mary
motions and matters which can arise in the prehmmary P:"~essmg of
either a criminal or a civil case. As indicated by .the statlstwal table
set forth earlier in this report many of the ma15Istrates .are ~lready
hearing these pretrial matters under the authority. contan~ed m sub'section 636(b) (2) of th~ present law. A statement 1Yas receiv~d ~t the
hearing on July 16, 1975, from Chief Judge ~ellom ~f the District .of
Oregon setting forth a description ?f the various ~obons and pretrial
proceedings which have been assigned to Mag1stra~. Juba b:y t~e
judges of the Oregon Court. A similar .~pe of additional duties IS
intended for magistrates under the prov1s1ons of S. 1~83, as. amended.
Thus, the revised law will not u~dulY. exte~d the magiStrates' a~thor
ity to hear pret~al matters but 1t will clarify the broad authonty to
refer "any pretrial n;tatter". .
.
. ..
..
. .
Subject to the exception of t~e d1spos1tlve motwns expr~ly named
in subparagraph (A), the magistrate sha,ll have the authority t? !lot
o.nly hear t:p.e pretrial mat~er but also to. ent.er an orde_r dete;mmm~
the issue raised by the motion or proceedmgs. The magistrate s deter
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rr:~ati?,n isJntendeq to be "final': u.J+less a ju~ge. of !he court e~erc~ses
Ius ult~mate authority to recoqs1der the magistrate's determmatwn.
The last sentence ?f subp~;tr~graph (A). ~akes it d~ar that a judge of
the court has the ultimate Jl,ldlplalprerogative to reVIew and reconsider
a motion or matter "where it lias been shown that the magistrate's
order is clearly erroneous or contrary to law". The standard of "clearly
erroneous or contrary to law" is consistent with the accepted and existing practi9e followed in I?ost district co~rt~ when reviewing a pretrial
matter assigned to a magistrate under e:x1stmg law.
Use of the. words "may reco~sider" in subparagraph (A) is intended
to convey the congressiOnal mtent. that a matter "heard ahd det~r
mined" by the magistrate need not in every histance be heard a second
time by the judge. However, if a party requests reconsideration based
upon a showing that the magistrate's order is clearly erroneous or
contrary to law then the judge must reconsider the matter. Of course,
the judge has the inherent power to rehear or reconsider a matter sua

that iristii:rt<)e, ti#ieJs of the e~sence and revi~w of the order by ·a j
e
shou~d. Q~ .so;n~~.tN}d the m~t~r !eoo;nsitlered a,s soon ·as possible.
,
under. s~bp~f~Faph .. (A), 1t 1.s mtended th~t the method a;nd proc~-:
~u~ f~~ sce~ng recQnside!1Ltion of a 1nag1stra.te's deter.rmnatwn of
a pretnal ri:uitter cah be set by local rUles of. court pursliant to sectioii
636(b) .(4), 9~by ~tdrm rules, if ~formityis doo.med nece~[?~ry.
fa. l)upolntwe. motwns, Habeas.. 0 orpus, arr,¢. ]>nson.er P etztwns.4-s statea previously in this report, certain motions which are dispositive of the litigation are spec,ifically excepted from the magistrate's
power under subparagraph (A) "to hear and determine". These excepted motions are:
(1) A motion for injunctive relief;
(2) A motion for judgmen~ on the pleadings;
( 3) A motion for summary judgment;
(4) A .motion to dismiss or quash an indictment made by the
defendant;
(5) ~motion to suppress evidence in a criminal case;
( 6) .J\. motion to dismiss for failure to state a claim upon which
rehe£ can be granted; and:
(7) A motion to involuntarily dismiss an action for failure to
comply with an order of the court.
It is not intended that a magistrate shall have the power under subparagr~ph (A) '.'to hear 'and det~rmTI:e" such dispositive motions.
However, dependmg upon the qualificatiOns and competence of a par~
ticu)ar magis~b:tte, it is intended that under subparagraph (B) a judge
of the COUJ,"t, fnhisdiscretion, may assign such dispo~itive motions to
a magistrate fur: hearing and submission o£ proposed findings and recommendation to a, judge of. t?-e cour:t for ulti:I?ate disposition ..
.... Not. on.lym·.·a. y ~he·s·.e. d1s.po·SI·tlve m. o.bon.s. be.ass1·gn·..ed t.o the. mag1st.r.ate
under. subpar~graph (B) but also there may be assigned application
for posttrial relief made by individuals convicted of criminal offenses
,and p~titions UD:der se~tion 1983 of,.ti.tle 42 Unit~d States Code brought
by prisoners' challengmg the conditions of thmr confinement. The authority of the magistrate under subparagraph (B) is clearly more
than authority to make a "prelimh'lary review". It is the authority to
conduct hearings .and where nect!ssary to receive evidence relevant to
the issues involved in these matters. Therefore, passage of S. 1283, as
all1ended, will Sl?-PPlY. the congreSs~onal intent found. w~ting by the
Supreme Court m Wtngo v. Weddtng, supra. Also this bill w1ll overcome the effect of the decision in T.P.O. v. Moll!iUan, supra, relating
to motions. to dismiss or motions for summary judgment. Further,
passage of this bill will also permit a judge to refer to a magistrate
the consideration and study of cases qrought to review the Secretary's
determination ()f entitlement to benefits under the Social Securitv Act,
since t}le8e matters usually involve a motion by the agency for smnmary Judgment.
.
Under subpar~tgraph (B) the magistrate is required to submit proposed findings and his recommendation to the judge for disposition of
the various proceedings includ~d in subparagraph (B). As specified in
subparagraph (C) a copy of the proposed :findings and recommendation must be mailed to all parties. Written objections must be filed

sponte.

. . Thus, the revision proposed in this bill makes it clear that Congress
that the magistrate shall have the power to make a determinaany pretrial matter (except the enumerated dispositive niotwns) and that his determination set forth in an appropriate order
shall be "final" subject ?nly to the ultima~ right of review by judge
of t~e court: Unde_r section 631 of the Magistrate Act (28 USC 631), a
mag1stra~e 1s reqmred to be a member of the bar whose experience in
the pra~tiCe of law ha.s been such as to P.ersuade the appointing judges
that .he lS competent to perform the duties of the office. If a particular
mag1strate d~es not have this competence it is assumed that a judge
would ~ot ~ss1gn particular matters to the magistrate for hearing and
deter:m:natwn. However, assuming such competence, it seems to the
Committee to be inefficient and duplicative to require a "report and
recommendation" from. the m.agistrate to.t?e judge as a .PI7lude to a
separ!1te or<ier by the Judge m order to d1spose of prehmmary and
pretna:l matters. Th-qs the statut~ uses the t~rm "hear and determine"
m ~estmg the authonty of a magistrate, subJect, of course; to ultimate
revmw by the court.
\:Vhile subparagraph (A) does not specify a procedure to be followed by a party in obtaining reconsideration of a magistrate's order
b:y ~he judge, it wo.uld norm~llY. be by motion duly served, filed and
noticed. However, m some d1stncts the local rules now in existence
provide merely that the request for review be in a .lett~r or other
written form. Nor is a fixed time spedfied within which to obtain
~·evie~ of a magistrate's ~rder in "any pretrial. matter", since what
1s a timely reques.t to a Judge· of· the ·court will depend upon the
nature of the pretrial m::tter. For example, an order by the magi8trate
.under Ru}e 13 (f) g~antmg leave to. serve and file ·al! amended pleadl!lg assertmg an om1tteq counterclaim, could _be reviewed by a judge
m due course and at a time set by the court or noticed by the. parties.
In such an instance there would be ample time within which the matter
could be reconsidered. On the other hand, suppose a pretrial. order
under Rule 16 is issued by the magistrate following a pretrial conference held a week or less before a day certain setting for trial. In
I~tends
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within 10 days. This.is substantially the procedure and the time limit
speeified in Rule 53 where there has been a reference to a. master. The
bill would permit the court by local rules to specify whether the written
objections must be .in the form of a motion or other written form, a:s
well as to specity any procedure for bringing the matter on :for a
formal hearing, if a formal hearing is to be reauired.
The judge is given the widest discretion to' accept, reject or modify"
the findings and recommendation proposed by the magistrate, including the power to remand with instructions. Thus, it will be seen that
under subparagraph (B) and (C) the ultimate adjudicatory power
over dispositive motions, habeas corpus, prisoner petitions and the like
is exercised by a judge of the court after receiving assistance from and
the recommendation of the magistrate.
.
3. Special Ma8ter and Trial by Oonsent.-The third category of
magistrates' additional duties is set forth in the proposed subsection
636(b) (2). The subsection expressly authorizes the magistrate to be
appointed as a specialmaster under Rule 53 of the Federal Rules of
Civil Procedure. This merely carries forward the same provision in
section 636{b) (1) of the existing law. This also carries with it arequirement that if a party objects to the reference to a master, the
requirements and restrictions of Rule 53 must be met.
The second se.ntence of this subsection provides an exception to this
the magistrate, to serve where one of the parties objects to the reference. This exception takes such cases out from the restrictions of Rule
53 (b), which limits the conditions under which cases may be referred
to a master, since no significant purpose is served by restricting the
use of magistrates where the parties agree to thisprocedure. A.t the
same time, Rule 53 contains many important rules governing the
powers of masters, the conduct of proceedings before them, and the
submission of reports. Thus, subsection 636(b) (2) retains these provisions in any case in which a magistrate is appointed a:s a. special
master.
Enactment of this new subsection 636(b) (2), and experience in the
use of magistrates as special masters, may serve to occa:sion a reappraisal of the power of the court to appoint a special master, i.e.,
the magistrate, to serve where one of the parties objects to the refer··
ence. [See, La Buy v. Howes Leather Oo. (1957), 352 U.S. 249.] In·
deed, the magistrate is not an attorney in private practice "appointed
on an ad hoc basis" and the magistrate is experienced in judicial work.

default judgments, order the exoneration or forfeiture -Qf bonds in
criminal cases, and accept returns of jury verdicts where the trial judge
is nnavailable. This subsection would also ena.ble the court to delegate
some of the more administrative functions to a magistrate, such as the
apl?ointment of attorneys in criminal cases and assistance in the preparatlOn of plans to achieve prompt disposition of cases in the court.
If· district judges are willing to experiment with the assignment to
magistrates of other functions in aid of the business of the courts,
there will be increased time available to judges for the careful and
unhurried performance of their vital and traditional adjudicatory
duties, and a consequent benefit to both. efficiency and the quality of
justice in the Federal courts. ·
Proposed subsection 636 (b) (4) permits each district court to adopt
local. mles <?f court. goyerning the :perform~nce o~ these duties by
magiStrates m the d1str1ct. Th1s reqmrement 1s carr1ed over from the
existing statute. It ensures that a magistrate will not be so burdened
by assignments from one judge that he cannot assist the other judges
in the district. Further, by requiring the promulgation of such local
rules of the court, the statute provides the local bar at least some advance notice of the potential a:ssignment of a case to a magistrate. As
discussed previously in this report, these local rules ma~ also specify
procedures for obtaming reconsideration of a magistrates order under
subparagraph (A) and may supplement the procedure for objection
to proposed findings and recommendations nnder subparagraphs (B)
and (C).
Co1riMUNICATIONs

A representative of the Judicial Conference of the United States
testified at the hearing and conveyed to the committee the Conference
Committee on Magistrates' support of S. 1283, 'as amended. Most of
the perfecting amend.n\ents suggested by the witne.ss were adopted by
the Senate Committee.
.
EsTIMATED CosT
Enactment of the bill does not involve any direct additional cost to
the government.
·
SECTIONAL ANALYSIS

Each section· of the bill is discussed in detail in the body of the
report.

Other ProvUions of the Bill
Proposed subsection 636(b) (3) provides for the assignment to a
magistrate of any other duty not inconsistent with the Constitution
and laws of the United States. A. similar provision is contained in
the existing legislation. This subsection enables the district courts to
continue innovative experimentations in the use of this judicial officer.
At the same time, placing this author~zation_ in an entirely separate
subsection emphasizes that it is not restricted in any way by any other
specific grant of authority to magistrates. ·
.
Under this subsection, the district courts would remain :free to experiment in the assignment. of other duties to magistrates. which may
not necessarily be included in the broad category of ''J?retri-al matters".
This subsection would permit, for example, a magistrate to review

CHANGES IN EXISTING LAW

In compliance with subsection 4 of rnle XXIX of the Standing
Rules of the Senate, changes in existing law made by the bill as reported are shown ~ follows (existing law is shown in r?man2 matt~r
repealed el\closed m black brackets, and new matter 1s prmted m
italic):
TITLE 28, UNITED STATES CODE
CHAl'TER

43-UNITED

STATES MAGISTRATES

§ 636. Jurisdiction, powers, and temporary assignment.

•

•

•

•

•

•

•
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[ (b} A.riy district cotirt 6f the United States,· by· the concur;renoo of
amajority of all the judges of such distri~ court,m!tY establish rules

pursuant to which a.ny :ftill-titne United 'States ~a¢stra.te, or, w~ere
there is no full-'time tnagistta.te reasonably available, a!ly pa:rt:tn~m
magistrate spedally designated by the coY.rt, maY. ~' ass1gn~d w1thm
the territOrial jurisdiction of such· court such 'ltdditional duties as are
not inconsistent with the Constitution and laws of the United States.
The additional duties authorized by rule may include, but are not
restricted fu"(1) ser-vice as a special mast~~-iil an a:P.Pt<;>priate civil action,
pursuant to the applicable prov1s1ons of this t1tle and the Federal
Rules of Civil Procedure for the United States district courts;
. (2) assistance t? a ~istt1-C.~ judgeJn. the col!duct of pretrial or
discovery Pr<?Ceedmgs. m C1v1l or _cr~mal actions; .and . .
( 3) prehmuiary reVIew of applications for posttnal relief made
by individuals convicted ?f crimina! ~rffenses, a11d.s'!lbmission o~ a
report and recommendatiOns to fac1htate the deCisiOn of the district judge having jurisdiction over the case as to whether there
should be a hearing.]
"(b) (1) Notwithstanding a111!J provision of law to the eontmry" (A) a j·ud(Je may designate a magifltrate to hea:t' and det~-rmirte
any petridl matter pe'l'llling before the court, ewoept a m,otwn for
injwnctive relief, /01' judgment on the pleadings, for 8Uitn!mary
1udfJ'Tf'!J31it, to dU5mis8 or q'Wl)/Jn an indiotment or infO"''mJation made
by the defendant to 8Wppress evidewe in a critminal oa.se, to di8miss 01' to perwit mail!ttenanoe of a olass action, to dismiss for
fUJilrwre to state a cl<dm upon which relief cam be gramed, and to
im,olwntarlly d~8 am action f01' faibure to comply with an
01'der of the court. 4, · · e of the oourt ma:y reeonsider am.y pretriril 'ini.:ttter unde'f' tk~ .pamgraph (A) where it ha8 been t!hown
that the magistrate's order is olearly eN'oneoUJJ 01' contrary to law.
" (B) a judge may also designate a magistrate to eonduot hearings, itrwl!uding evidemiary h:ea:ring8, and to submit to a judge of
the court proposed findings of fact and reoommendati01'!S f01' the
dwposition, ·by a judge of the court, of any motwn excepted in
subparagraph (A), 9/ applications for post-tritil relief nuzde by
indi!viduals conrvioted of criminal offenses and of prisoner petitions
olltillAJ:ngilrtg e(,}ni],itioins of 'Oqnfonement. ·..
·
" ( 0) the magistt•ate sluill file his proposed findings and recom~nendations under stihpara.graph (B) withthe oourt and a copy
shall forthwith be mailed to all parties. lVithin ten days after
b-eing ser'Ved with. awrpy, any party m;ay seroe and file written
'Objeetix'JruJ .to w..oh. · proposed finding!! ·and recom/lnendati()11)5 W!
provided by roles of court. A judqe of the court shall accept,
rej'e'ot, 'O'J' 'IJWdify, in whole or in part, the foruiing8 or recommendations made by the magistrate. The judge may al8o receive :fwp.ther
evidence or reaowmit the matter to the 'frlitgistrate with ~n.stroc
tions.
"(fJ) A jUdflt may ilef!ig'fuite a magistrate to serve as special
mW!ter pursuant. to~lif q,pplieable provisions o,f this title an;J t~e
Federal R'lite~ of Otvil "Proeedure for the tln?..ted States Dutrwt

.

0 ourts. A judge may designate a magistrate to serve as a spemd
mW!ter in any oi.mil cW!e, upon consent of the pa»'ties, without
garil to the provisions of'rlile 53(7>) of the Federal RuJ.es of Owu
Procedure for the United Statesl>Ustrict Oourts.
" ( 3) A magistrate r_nay be W!sig;wd. such additioruil dutie~ W!
are not iJJwO'T/Bi.gtent w~th the 001'!Stitutwn and laws of the United
.
States.
"(4) Each di8triet oow·t shall establish roles pursuant to whwh
the magi8trates shall discharge their duties.".

.re.· .

RECOMMENDATION

The committee believes that S. 1283, as amended, is meritorious and
favorably recommends the same.

0

s. 1283

.Rtntcytfonrth Ciongrtss of tht ilnitrd ~tatts of 2lmutca
AT THE SECOND SESSION

Begun and held at the City of Washington on Monday, the nineteenth day of January,
one thousand nine hundred and seventy-six

Sn Set
To improve judicial machinery by further defining the jurisdiction of United
States magistrates, and for other purposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Reprel!entatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That section 636(b)
of title 28, United States Code, is amended to read as follows:
"(b) (1) Notwithstanding any provision of law to the contrary" (A) a judge may designate a magistrate to hear and determine
any pretrial matter pending before the court, except a motion for
injunctive relief, for judgment on the pleadings, for summary
judgment, to dismiss or quash an indictment or information made
by the defendant, to suppress evidence in a criminal case, to dismiss or to permit maintenance of a class action, to dismiss for
failure to state a claim upon which relief can be granted, and to
involuntarily dismiss an action. A judge of the court may reconsicler any pretrial matter under this subparagraph (A) where it
has been shown that the magistrate's order is clearly erroneous
or contrary to law.
"(B) a judge may also designate a magistrate to conduct hearings, including evidentiary hearings, and to submit to a judge of
the court proposed findings of fact and recommendations for the
disposition, by a judge of the court, of any motion excepted in
subparagraph (A), of applications for posttrial relief made by
individuals convicted of criminal offenses and of prisoner petitions
challrnging conditions of confinement.
"(C) the magistrate shall file his proposed findings and recommendations under subparagraph (B) with the court and a copy
shall forthwith be mailed to all parties.
'Vithin ten days after being served with a copy, any party may serve
and file written objections to such proposed findings and recommendations as provided by rules of court. A judge of the court shall make a
de novo determination of those portions of the report or specified proposed findings or recommendations to which objection is made. A judge
of the court may accept, reject, or modify, in whole or in part, the
findings or recommendations made by the magistrate. The judge may
also receive further evidence or recommit the matter to the magistrate
with instructions.
"(2) A judge may designate a magistrate to serve as a special master
pursuant to the applicable provisions of this title and the Federal
Rules of Civil Procedure for the United States district courts. A
judge may designate a magistrate to serve as a special master in any
civil case, upon consent of the parties, without regard to the provision:;;
of rule 53 (b) of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure for the United
States district court.'!.
" ( 3) A magistrate may be assigned such additional duties as are not
inconsistent with the Constitution and laws of the United States.

'
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"(4) Each district court shall establish rules pursuant to which the
magistrates shall discharge their duties.".
SEc. 2. (a) (1) Rule 8(b) of the Rules Governing Section 2254
Cases in the United States District Courts is amended to read as
follows:
'' (b)

FuNCTION oF THE ~!AGISTRATE.-

" ( 1) When designated to do so in accordance with 28 U.S. C.
§ 636(b ), a magistrate ma:y conduct hearings, including evidentiary hearings, on the petitwn, and submit to a judge of the court
proposed findings of fact and recommendations for disposition.
" ( 2) The magistrate shall file proposed findings and recommendations with the court and a copy shall forthwith be mailed
·
to all parties.
" ( 3) Within ten days after being served with a copy, any party
may serve and file written objections to such proposed findings
and recommendations as provided by rules of court.
" ( 4) A judge of the court shall make a de novo determination
of those portions of the report or specified proposed findings or
recommendations to which objection is made. A judge of the court
may accept, reject, or modify in whole or in part any findings or
recommendations made by the magistrate.".
(2) Rule 8(b) of the Rules Governing Section 2255 Proceedings
for the United States District Courts is amended to read as follows:
"(b) FUNCTION OF THE MAGISTRATE."(1) When designated to do so in accordance with 28 U.S.C.
§ 636(b), a magistrate may conduct hearings, including evidentiary hearings, on the motion, and submit to a judge of the court
proposed findings and re.commendations for disposition.
"(2) The magistrate shall file proposed findings and recommendations with the court and a copy shall forthwith be mailed
to all parties.
"(3) Within ten days after being served with a copy, any party
may serve and file written objections to such proposed findings and
recommendations as provided by rules of court.
" (4) A judge of the court shall make a. de novo determination
of those portions of the report or specified proposed findings or
recommendations to which objection is made. A judge of the court
may accept, reject, or modify in whole or in part any findings or
recommendations made by the magistrate.".

S.1283-3
(b) (1) Rule 8 (c) o:f such Rules Governing Section 2254 Case.c:; is
amended by striking out "and shall conduct the hearing" and insertin~
in lieu thereof the following= "and the hearing shall be conducted' •
(2) Rule 8(c) of such Rules Governing Section 2255 Proceedings is
amended by striking out "and shall conduct the hearing" and inserting in lieu thereof the following: "and the hearing shall be conducted".
(c) The amendments made by this section shall take effect with
respect to petitions under section 2254 and motions under section 2255
of title 28 of the United States Code filed on or after February 1, 1977.

Speaker' of the HOWJe of RepTesentativea.

Viae President of the United States and
President of the Senate.
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